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REBELS EXECUTE ALL
OFFICERS OF A TOWN

Alamos, Sonora, Mex., March 25. (By pirtunity to escape. One of the others
' moved and another bullet was sent

Mall.) An incident of the revolution, crashJng intQ hg brahu
probably the most horrible that 'has j TKe shooting' occurred at 11 oclock in
Occurred up to the present time, took j the morning- and a squad, of the reyo-pla-

ce

at the little town of Guazapares, , lutionists remained in the building
in southwestern Chihuahua, last week, j with the bodies of their victims all day
That place,, was taken by about "300 rev-- , arid the greater part of the night, the
olutlonists led by a man named Loya, j telegrapher lying motionless under the
a miner formerly in the employ of tile ' dead bodies, still hoping- he might es-It- io

Plata Mining company. The town cape.
surrendered without a fight on the 15th Near "daylight the next morning he
of this month. Eleven citizens, inciud- - managed to pull off his shoes and es-i- ng

the jefe politico, Don Isidoro Al- - j cape from the building and, traveling
mada, a member of the prominent So- - j barefooted and by unfrequented paths
nora family of that name, and a" Free tltrough the mountains, reached n;

the postmaster, the school j nipas, about 40 miles to the southwest,
teacher, the telegrapher and seven oth- - j four days later.
ers were placed in the jail building and I His absence was discovered and he
then deliberately shot down. The bul- - was pursued by Loya's men, '"but they
let intended for the telegrapher, how-- failed to find him.
ever, only grazed his scalp, inflicting Much excitement prevails in Chini-- a

slight flesh wound. But he fell to j pas and the citizens of that place" are
the floor with the others, one or two j daily expecting an attack-fro- m the
bodies falling on top of him. The j same murderous band,
telegrapher, a mere boy, remained jer-- Many refugees are coming from Chi- -
fectly quiet, lhoping for a' possible op- - ' nipas into Alamos.

L ;

REBEL ACTIVITY
.ABOUT GUADALAJARA

At Least One Town in That
State Is Known to Be

in Their Hands.
Guadalajara, Mex., March 28. "Luis

Moya, the revolutionary leader, who
operated ifor a time in the state of Du-rang- o,

is traveling in this direction.
His forces recently captured the town
of Tlaitenango, in the southern part
of Zacatecas, securing 20,000 pesos
from the agency of the National Banlc
of Mexico there, and several hundred
pesos from the tax office .and post-offic- e.

The tax and postal records
"were burned.

Moya left Tlaitenango with the an-

nounced intention of attacking Colot-la- n,

the principal town of the eighth
canton of Jalisco. One hundred men
of the third battalion of infantry were
sent to Colotlan from this city.

Persons ariving here from Tlaite-
nango state that fighting continued
from 11 o'clock ct night until 2 o'clock
the following afternoon. The men de-

fending the town exhausted their am-

munition and were forced to surren-
der. Aureliano Villaneuva, jefe politi-
co, was taken prisoner, and Moya an-

nounced that he would be executed.
Uprisings have occurred at the

neighboring towns of San Juan de Teul,
Monte Escobedo. "Villanueva, "Villa del
B.efugio, Huamusco and Jalpa, The
government authorities have been de-

posed and Maderistas are in control.

IN CANANEA REGION

All Working Men Released;
Idlers Aie Sent to

HermosiHo.
Cananea, Son-- , Mex., March 28.

During the past week quite a number
xf men were arrested in the neighbor-hoo- d

of Puebla Nueva. and Buena Vista,

settlements near Chivatera,. on the out-zr- wt

of Cananea, charged with 'being
political agitators. They were taken
before the court and later sent to Her-mosill- o. j

Among the meh were a number who
were working for the Greene-Canan- ea

company, and when it was found that
they were working men they were
given their liberty, as it is not the
policy of the officials to arrest men
who are working for their living, but
just those who have been idle.

Conditions in Cananea are good at
present, there being, no disturbances
during the past two weeks which could
be connected in any way with the
revolution except the arrests referred
to above.

The mail stage is now making regu-

lar trips between Arizpe and Cananea.
There is no. telegraph communication

between-- here and Ures and a fight at
that point is expected daily.

"HAH" DIGNOWITf
SAFE AT PARRAL

"Washington, TX C., March 28.

Further evidence that John Hamilton
Dignowity, the American recently re-

ported executed by federals in Mexico,
is well and unharmed, were received
by the state department today. I

Consul Fletcher telegraphed from
Chihuahua city that the Americancon-Bula- r

agent at Parral had been in-

formed by a brother of Dignowity that
the latter Is living near Parral and
safe.

(The Herald said when the item
first came out that there was hardly
any possibility of It being true, as the
Mexican government has not been ex-

ecuting any insurrectos, either natives
or foreigners.)- -

VACCINATING GALVESTON TROOPS
AS SMALLPOX PRECAUTION

Galveston, Tex., March 2S. Prepara-
tions are being made to vaccinate all
the men in camp wHo cannot show-goo-

scars on their arms. Gen. Mills
is determined to have the men pro-

tected against smallpox as well as ty-

phoid.
Maj. "Webb Hayes, son of former

president Hayes, who served with dis-
tinction In "the Spanish --American war,
came here from San Antonio and vis-
ited Gen. Mills. Maj. Hayes is not
now in the military service.

I PLAN TO CUT OFF
RAILROADS' FUEL

Maderistas .Would Blow Up
Bridges Near Tampico

Oil Fields.
San Luis Potosi, Mex., March 28. A

Maderista plan to tie up the National
Railways of Mexico by cutting off the
supply of fuel oil has been discovered
here. Several arrests haVe been made.

The plan contemplated the blowing
up of bridges on themountain division
between this city and Tampico, and
on the Tampico-Montere- y line. Fuel
oil is supplied the National Railways
from Ebano, the station of the Mexi-
can Petroleum company, 40 kilometers
"west of Tampicb. The destruction of
the bridges as planned would stop oil
shipments and force a general suspen-
sion of traffic.

The government merger system is
using from 6000 to 8000 barrels of fuel
oil daily. It has only a limited num-
ber of coal burners, and it would re-
quire some time to convert oil burning
locomotives into coal burners. It la
beliteved the plan also contemplated
cutting off coal suplies from the Coa-hui- la

fields. v.

Guards have been placed at the prin-
cipal bridges on the- - San Luis Potosi-Tampi- co

and Tampico-Montere- y lines.

SITUATION IS BAD
CLOSE TO BOCILLO

Mexicans on Texas Side of
Elver Are Without Beef

or Other Food.
Rocilla Ranch, Brewster County,

County, Texas, March 28. The situa
tion across the 'river from here is get--
ting serious.

The Mexican families who are resid-
ing on this side and who 'have not been
able to get any of their stock across,
are in a more serious difficulty than
those left In Mexico, on account of the
food question. It seems that it is just
the older of the men and all the wo
men and children who have come here,
while the younger men-staye- tofight
for the insurrectos and to protect
their stock. Thej' haye until recently
been able to bring a few cattle across
for beef, but now they have orders not
to move a thing.

A mayordomo of Enrique Creel wit-
nessed a couple of men kill one of
Creel's beeves. When asked why he
did not stop them, he said "Why, I

mountain
the

great

couia.nave. Kiuea tnose two men al-- i ernment's financial agenf London,
right, but there plenty more behind ! where he has been stationed for the
them, and my life would not be worth j last two years.
muchMf started the game of stopping J The new ambassador is compara-those- f

ellows from beef, Creel's j tively young, but he has filled several
or anybody else's." - j important posts the Diaz admin- -

!

T.Prior the appointment which took4.i!.:j4.aa4, acj,T"S"ff 5" him to London, he director of the
FEDERALS IXTEXD TO !

CLEAN OUT REBELS.
Tecate, Lower California,

March 28. The arrival of Lieut.
Col. Basque from Ensenada with
200 men, and Col. Miguel Mayot
with 300 men, two mountain jguns and two machine guns,

4- - completes he forces being sent
here to wage a campaign
against the rebels along the !

boundary line. "
iIt is the intention of Col.

A Maj'ot to divide his forces into i

four bands, each with a moun-
tain gun or a machine gun and j

J"to wage a war of extermination T i

the whole length of the border
and clean up the rebel bands
known to be marauding west of
Mexicali.

The campaign includes the
junction of the federal forces
and an attack on" the rebels at
Mexicali as the final act. The
orders are to clean up the
country.

RABAGO REACHES CITY OF
CHIHUAHUA WITH COMMAND

"El Imparcial of Mexico City, arriv-
ing in Juarez last night, stated that
Gen. Rabago. who left Juarez several
weeks ago for Chihuahua, marching
down the Mexican National line, had
reached Chihuahua safely and had
largely reinforced that" town.

MANY REFUGEES COME
UP OUT OF MEXICO

Refugees who have been able to re ach the border report thousands of
Homcombataiits in northern Mexico stru ggllng to get of the country. Many
vromen and children have xo Hieans el transportation; others fear their prop-
erty will fall Into the hands of the Insurrectos.

Seventeen families on the border b ear El Paso today applied to the cus-

toms officials to he allowed to bring t heir horses and household goods Into
this country.

They plended that they are tired o f fighting to preserve their property at
the xlslc.of their lives.

Althongh theshuslness of Juarez se emlngly continues as usual, many fam-

ilies are moving to the side because of persistent rumors that Jua-
rez eventually will he attacked by the insurrectos.

REMOVING

A view of Culebra cut, Panama, showing the method used to remove this from the path of the
Panama canal. In photograph the -- drilling machines are shown working at different levels, when the ma-

chines are finished, the holes are filled with dynamite, the charges attached to an electric wire and the powder

exploded, thus taking away a slice of the mountain.
V
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Man Is Sent From London
as Ambassador to Wash-
ington Diaz May Resign.

SUCH A RUMOR
I&NOW CURRENT

Mexico City, Mexico, March 28.
Coincident with the -- official announce-
ment. th Diaz cabinet, came that.of
the appointment of Manuel dlTZa-maco- na

y Inclan, as ambassador to the
United States," succeeding Francisco de
la Barra.

At the same time the resignationvpf
Miguel Macedo as subsecretary of the
denartmenf: of thf Interior hennmo i

known. In the cabinet as announced, j

the office of secretary of the Interior
was left vacant. Speculation as to its
Jncumbent stljl favors Theodore De- -
hesa, governor of Veracruz and candi- -
aate lor vice --president at tne last elec-- f

tion.
.Gen. Cosio retains the portfolio of

the department of war, and Jjose Yves
Limantour remains finance minister.

Others- - in the cabinet follow:
Foreign . relations Francisco Leon

de la Barra.
Justice Demetrio Sodi.
Public instruction Jorge 'Vera Eg-tan- ol

. j
Fomento Manuel Olarroquin y Ri-

vera.
Communication and public works

Xorbeto Dominguez.
Salado Alaverez, subsecretary of the

department of foreign relations and for
the time being the ranking cabinet of-
ficial administered the oath of office
10 tne new ministers toaay in tne nan
of the ambassadors in the palace. !

The Xew Ambassador. j

Mr. Zamacona y Iuelan the new am
bassador to Washington, is the gov

department of internal revenues, di- -
rector general of the postal service

the Mexican Central railroad and gen-
eral manager of a governmental bank-
ing and loan, institution. N

Mr. Zamacona Inclan is said to have
left London fbr Washington.

i JIaybe Diaz Will Cult.
The retirement of cabinet members

has given rise to many rumors of
further official posts to be vacated.
which have not excepted that of Gen
Diaz himself. That vice president Cor- -
ral will ask and receive a leave of ab- -
sence if he does in fact present his
resignation to congress at its opening
on April 1, is regarded as well sub
stantiated.

For the report that Gen. Diaz con-
templated surrendering the presidency,
however, no foundation could be found.

De La Barra Stops En Route.
St. Louis, Mo., March 28. A telegram

from a source unknown except to the
sender and recipient, conveyed instruc-
tions to senor Francisco Leon de la
Barra, the newly chosen minister of
foreign relations of Mexico, to haltt
for a day in St. Louis on his journey
to Mexico City. Asked whether fatigue
occasioned the pause in his trip, he
replied:

It willhot be necessary to say any-
thing about that," adding: "Just say
I arrived here and stopped for a day."

Later when it was learned the tele-
gram

-

interrupting the journey had been
received, senor de la Barra was asked
whether it was an official communica-
tion and wheter his stay here had an?
significance. He ignored the first part
of the quesCqn and answered by saying
the pause in his trip home'had no sig-
nificance.

Francisco de la Barra will leave here
tonight for Mexico City. He refused
to discuss the prospects of peace in
Mexico.

'It is reported," he,, said to question-
ers, "that senor Zamsfcona Inclan has
been chosen as my successor in Wash-
ington. If true, the choice is a fine
one. He is a man of intelligence
judgment and learning." -

AMERICAN ROCTOR REFUSES
TO BECOME REBEL SURGEON

BIsbee, Ariz., March 28. His sersaces
having been commandeered by The
rebel forces , Dr. A. C. Wrignt, a phy-
sician and well known mining man of
Sonorat has left Sahuaripa and is now
in hiding- - in Nacozari, according to re-
ports reaching Bisbee. DrC Wright

(Continued on Next Page.)

MOUNTAIN FOR A CANAL
--
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Peace Is Assured, He Says.
Concurs in Herald's Pre-
diction of Saturday.

THINKS LIMANTOUR
WILL BE PRESIDENT

San-Antoni- Texas, March 2S. Fran-cifc- o

I. fadero, , sr., father of the
leader, declared1 on arrival here

today that peace in Mexico is assured,
probably within 10 days.

Diplomatic exchanges had. proceeded
sufficient!', senor Madero added, to
"'- - it-- Sttle L,u mcio uic uiin-- e ui
vice president,, at present occupied by
senor Corral, whom he termed obnoxious,
would be abolished, for the time lieing
at least.

He .predicted that the resignation of
Corral would leave the functions of the, J eixnes-Johnso- n battle .Cl Paso ver---x.... ., , ,v r I sion) which was fought in the base- -
UlUCe Ui VILC llC5fUCHLi IU LUC 11C 1U1"

eign minister, senor De La Barra.
Diaz will save his face by remaining

in office fOjUr or six months and then
resign, Madero said. He will plead
weariness owing to his many years. It
will then, fall to De La Barra tp become
the defacto president and caJl an elec-

tion.
The administration party, it is said,

will choose Limantour, minister of
finance, as its, candidate for president.

T,ncf oanr3T. ti,p TfomM fnrnf.
1

e
, just such a procedure as

in the above Associated Press dispatch.
only Xhe Herald predicted that Liman
tour would be prime minister and acting
president when Diaz retires.)

XO BREAK IX DEADLOCK r
IX COLORADO COXTEST

Denver, Colo., March 28. There was
no election in today's senatorial ballot,
and no. prospect of a break in the dead-
lock.

Caucus Fails to Xomlnate.
Albany. X. T., March 2S. The second

Democratic legislative- - caucus failed to
elect a candidate for United States sen-
ator and was called to convene again
tonight. Twenty-fiv- e candidates were
voted for, William F. Sheehan leading
with a vote of 28 less than a third of
those taking part.

M"0$$-- $

O O
O COXCERTS FRIDAYS
O- BY POST BAXD IX
$ CLEVELAND SQUARE

Beginning next Friday even--
- ing, the band of the 23rd regi- -

ment stationed at Fort Bliss
will give a concert in Cleve- -
land square each Friday even- -

& ing during the spring and
summer.

Col. A. C. Sharpe, in com- -
mand of the troops at Fort
Bliss, called on mayor C. E.

& Kelly Monday afternoon and
4fy tendered the services" of the

- band.
No appropriation, , has bden

$ made for continuing the con- -
& certs by the municipal band
& during this season and the
& offer of the soldiers to play

these concerts solves-th- e ques- -
tion for this season.

J CALIOPE I

I RECITAL I

You have had organ
recitals, piano recitals
and band concerts, but
El Pasoans have never
had a caliope recital.

The Herald is ar-
ranging for one. "Watch
for the announcement

All the popular airs
on the caliope for CJne
whole hou. A big treat
for the children.

lllMiiiiiPffli -tnm
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Notables in the Diamond
Arena' Are Old Favorites
Here.

COME TO ASSUAGE
SOME LOCAL GRIEE

(By Norman L. Walker. ,

We have with us this evening, fel-

low citizens, one of the best known,
the most widely known, the most pop-

ularly known residents 'of that great
center of education. We have with us
this evening mistah TrJs Speaker, sah.,
the renowned son of Texas, who has
gone forth to battle with the bat and
has come back to his native state with
the laurel wreaths of triumph about
his high and Bostbaian brow. We also
have with us, fellow townsmen, on this
waus-piciou- s" occasion mistah Frank '

j Piano Mover Smith, the hero of the

ment of the chamber of commerce on
the occasion of this worthy adopted
son's last appearance here.

With us on this bright and beautiful
day is another distinguished citizen of
Boston, whose loss was a sad blov.1 to
Texas but it was Boston's gain. I
speak of none other thanTmister Ed-
ward Kroger of Kerrville, Texas. And
there is the world famous Patsy Dono-
van than whom but the game starts
at 3:15 and with these few well chos-
en remarks the Boston "Red Sox Amer-
ican league baseball team is introduc-
ed for the first time to an El Paso
audiente of fond and" doting fans.

The Red Sox are here. They gallop-
ed in on the limited trail at noon with
Patsy Donovan riding herd on them
and a. few scribes and pharisees from
."IC " "l. irai""&. "1C1" "" rrCL.SL I

it. q,ran-ue-
s T e"e""?"L :""""

.tt.in.ci.ii. iim reu icguuiu ucbiuiuu.' the usual place and rode down town
on the hurricane deck of a Pomeroy
sea-goi- hack. They set up camp at
the Sheldon where thej- - staked out the
rodio and squatted for chuck. As
brown as the Boston brand of beans,
the hope of that part of the white race
centered in and around the Back Bay
district of Boston look as fit as a range
rider for a fight or a frolic for the
American league ensign.

To revert a bit to beloved baseball
history, the Chicago "White Sox have
been coming to El Paso each spring
for three seasons: The valley ranch-
ers have been accustomed to plant
their crops by the date set for these
annual baseball games and baby nam-
ing has been postponed until the ar-

rival of tf?ese worthies from the wind
blown berg on the drainage canal. Sor-

row of sorows, old Connie selected
Mineral Wells. Tex., as the training
ground for the Sox this spring and it
is a case of so near yet so far for the
huskies of the south side 'will get no
nearer El Paso this .year than the Em-

porium pool and billiard hall- - on Main
street. Mineral Wells;

But Boston came to bat with a ten-
tative offer to stop here and assuage
the grief of this particular part of
fandom by 'offering the best they had
in the bean bag for El Paso's delec-tatJn- n

iBitrht there the clouds began
to break. EI Paso loved the White
Sox but "ship Ahoy, you Red Sox. Be-

sides there was large Frank -- Smith
and. 'cute little Billie Purtell. former
White Sox who were now wearing the
cerise brand of -- hosiery. This was
enough. The tentative tears of the
troubled populace was assuaged and
the fair weather signal run up on the
Southwestern tower.

Rolling through the Sheldon lobby
like a sailor on shore leave after a
South American cruise, was the above
mentioned Tris Speaker. He would
never look It but he is is what? the
hardest hitting, fastest fielding, head-
iest player in any league, big or bush,
barring; pnly one Tyrus Cobb of
Georgia, once removed. Tris wore a
fawn colored sweater with a nifty little
mode colored bow at his throat and
carried n-- cluster of bats In his off
mitt Duffy Lewis, as fast as his
namesake, the better than ten second
sprinter, followed the mighty Tris from
Hubbard; Texas. Then came one Harry
Hopper, southwest gardener for the
grand 'aggregation of ball players
with the name "Boston" across the
shirt thus making, to quote Herman
Nickerson, the chief scribe of the Bos-

ton sport writers, .the fastest, best
throwing, batting and fielding outfield
in this or any other world.

There are more of the celebrities in
the Boston bunch of twoyearoldsiFjor
instance one Charles Heinie Wagner,

(Continued on next page.)

TO DOUBLE CAPACITY
AT COST OF $250,000

The El Paso Electric Railway company, has begun work ok the enlarge-
ment of the power plant on Soth Santa Fe street to double Its Freset six--

at a cost of $250,1)00. The power plant which was completed last year is to
he duplicated and a complete new equipment of generating and power ma-

chinery installed.
j Th work Is being- done by the Stone-Webst- er Engineering corporation
and Is in charge ofB. 31. Cowan, superintendent of construction. The steel
fikeletom is now being erected for the steel, concrete and corrugated iron
power Loose and the machinery will he Sastalled as soon as the building Is
completed.

This equipment will include -- 0,000 K. W. srenerators, c 2C09 horsepower
battery of boilers and all the auxiliary machinery for doubling the- - capacity of

the present plant.

INVESTIGATION OF
DISASTER PUSHED

Twenty-Nin- e Bodies Still
Unidentified jn New

- York. -

New York, March 28. City and
county officials today Continued press-
ing the investigation of Saturday fire
horror in which 142 persons lost their
lives. While this is going on; the task
of identifying and burying the dead is
continued.

Twtney-nin- e bodies still remain un
identified. They are badly mutilated
and probably never will be recognized.
The fire is expected" to i;esultin a
flood of bills in the state legislature
designed to prevent a repetition of
such disasters. State senator Wain-righ- t,

chairman of the employers' lia-
bility association, and assemblyman C.
W. Phillips, chairman of the committee
to investigate the causes of industrial

-- accidents, announce they are both go
ing fully into the question and will
probably make xecommendations to
the legislature.

Assemblymen -- Brooks and . Phillips
are collaborating on a bill carrying
rigid precautionary requirements In
all factory buildings.

ALASKAN FEAUD
CASES ON TRIAL

Government Begins Hearing
Against Men Charged

"With Fraud. -
Seattle Wash., March 2S. The trial

of the case of the United States against
Charles T. Munday, Archie W. Shields
and Earl E. Siegley, indicted with Al-

gernon H. Stracey for alleged conspir-
acy to defraud the government of 6,087
acres of coal land in 'Alaska, valued at
more than p. hundred million dol-
lars, by employing dummy entrymen,
was begun in the United States district
court today.

Stracesv a brother of sir Edward
Stracey, is a fugitive in Vancouver.
The claims located bjj the persons in-
dicted were the richest in Alaska and
are known as "the English group."
The government announces that re-
gardless 6f the result of the trial,
the filing of this group ands of all
other groups whose locaters have been
Indicted will be cancelled.

ASK MOEE PAY AND
THREATEN A STRIKE

Xew Orleans, La., March 2S. A gen-
eral strike of telegraphers of the Illi-
nois Central railroad will be called
April 1 if the demands of the men for
a 20 percent increase in wages is 'not
,granted, according to a representative
'of the telegraphers' It "is asserted that
a strike vote reached 95 percent. 1600
men voting in favor of a walkout. It

- plflimOfl T tha tolotrronlinrc! ! fh&
road has discharged more than 300
operators in the last few weeks.

STARTED SEASOX TODAY.
San Francisco, Calif., March 28.

The 1911 season of the Pacific Coast
Baseball league opened today.

HOSPITAL WALLS
ARE TiT.nwN Tjnwr

A Damaging Storm Sweeps
Portions of Three-States- .

Philadelphia, Pa., March 28. Many
mills were unroofed by a storm in
Manayunk In the northwest sectioa
and a wall of the surgical depart-
ment of St. Timothy's hospital at Rox-bprou- gh

was crushed in. The patients
were buried under a mass of debris but
were rescued without Injury- - The roof
of William H. Davis & Company was.
blown into the canal. The cupola of
the Masonic hail was blow away and
has not yet been located. Many small
houses in this section were demolished
and the trolley lines put out of com-
mission.

Pedestrian? Bawled Over.
Cleveland, O., March 28. Many per-

sons had narrow escapes from serious
injury or death in the storm which
swept over Cleveland and northern
Ohio. It reached a velocity of 59 miles
and did much destruction.

Pedestrians, horses and wagons were
bowled over and several persons sus-
tained broken limbs. Many roofs and
fences wer,e damaged and numerous
telephone, telegraph and trolley wires
were blown down, causing stre'et block-
ades. fc

Strikes Three States.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 28. A wind

storm throughout northeastern Ohio, a
portion 'of West Virginia and western
Pennsylvania late yesterday caused at
least one fatality, Injured several per-
sons and resulted in heavy financial
loss.

Steubenville, Ohio, was struck by the
gale. The roof was blown off. tha
county Infirmary and the walls of sev-
eral other buildings were blown down.

Tombstones Blown Away.
Washington, Pa., March 2S. A bliz-

zard swept Washington feounty last
night and the --thermometer dropped 30
degrees in eight hours. Sixty oil der-
ricks at McDonald were leveled, caus-
ing a loss of 25,000.

At Waynesburg tombstones were
picked up by the wind and carried
from a cemetery into a road, a -- hundred

feet away.

"BLEEDING-- " KANSAS
' &R0W8 SOCIALISTIC

WieMta Municipal Primary
Shows Some Snrprising

Eesults.
Wiehita, Kas., March 2S. Complete

returns from yesterday's election con-
firm a surprising showing by the So-

cialists. Blase, socialist candidate for
mayor led the mayoralty candidates
w&h. 3,6S3 votes and he and Graham,
the "dry" candidate with 3,052 votes,
will have their names on the ticket in
the regular election. Four of eight
candidates for commissioners are So-

cialists.

CARGO WASHES ASHORE:
VESSEL BELIEVED LOS1

Brisbane, Australia, March 2S. A
cargo from the overdue Interstate
steamer, Tongala, hound from Towns-vil- le

to'Macky, with 6S passengers and
a. crew of 70, washed ashore today. It
Is feared the vessel is lost.

MADEROS MAY BE
s DISCUSSING PEACE

San Antonio, "Tex March 2S. Francisco I. Madero, sr., amd soa, Gsstavo
Mndero, father and brother of the Mexlcaa lasurrecto leader, Fraadsco I.
Madero, arrived here today. They went at once to the house of Alfonso
Madero, where the local JHnta meets.

The Maderosr said the reunion was purely a personal affair, but the Im-

pression prevails that matters of moment are to be considered Ih. comnectiea
with peace proposals.

A Guarantee of Circulation

Should Be In Every
y Advertising Contract

If you go into a store and' pay for a, pound- - of
sugar you expect 16 ounces, not 5 ounces.

Just So With
f

Newspaper
.

Space
j

All newspapers of standing make advertising
contracts on a guaranteed circulation and make that
circulation guarantee a part of the contract.

The El Paso Herald Guarantees

11,000 Daily "Circulation

and makes it a part of every advertising contract.
Merchants should demand a guarantee of circulation
when contracting for advertising in any paper


